
CHAPTER VIII

GRAMMATICAL NOTES

A.

—

Articles

, > the tree.
1 3

I . Definite : ni or n : follows the noun, as

bakani or bakan'

bakani or bakan'

2. Indefinite,—There is no ordinary indefinite article in

Nzima. A noun by itself includes the sense conveyed by the

English Indefinite Article, as baka, a tree. The word bie (bje)

is used to denote a person or thing known but not named or

. ^ J ^ (sinla bie>
^ . (suable)

pointed out, as
J

. , ,. ^ a certain person
; ^ ,. ^ a certain

house.

3. General or Abstract.—In the word for " father," and in

the names of some of the parts of the body the sufiix le (1^),

le (le), nli (nlj), nil (nli) is added when the word is used in a

general or abstract sense and not to denote the father or the

part of the body of a particular person. In some cases where
a word formed with one of these sufl&xes is not in use, generality

is expressed by prefixing be (be), meaning '* their," ^.e. " any-

body's." In other such cases the simple word is used by itself

without any special mark of generality. So far as has been

observed at present, the distinctive *' general or abstract

article " is confined to the cases above mentioned, but further

investigation may show that it extends to other cases also.
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Examples :

-le (-1?)

head, a head, the head {i,e. that part of the human body which

is called " the head ")

tile (tjle), but my head, miti (miti).

tooth, a tooth, edjele (egy^le), but my tooth, midje (migye).

-le (-le)

father, a father, sile (sile), but his father, ozi (ozi),

eye, an eye, the eye, ejiile (enyile), but my eye, mejii (menyi).

ear, an ear, the ear, enzule (en^ule), but my ear, mmzu (minju).

mouth, a mouth, the mouth, enluale (enluale), my mouth,
minlua (minlua)

;

beard, a beard, the beard, keaale (kesale), my beard, mikesa
(mikesa)

;

hand, a hand, the hand, esale (esale), my hand, misa (misa)

;

chest, a chest, the chest, kennale (keuBale), my chest, mikeuBa
(mikenna)

;

breast, a breast, the breast, jiefunle (nyefunle), my breast,

mijiefun (minyefun)

;

navel, a navel, the navel, ekutuale (ekutuale), my navel,

mikutua (mikutua)

;

belly, a belly, the belly, ekule (ekule), my belly, miku (miku).

-nli (-nli)

nose, a nose, the nose, bojiinli (bonyinlj), my nose, mibojii

(mibonyi) ;

-nli (-nli)

neck, a neck, the neck, kominli (kominli), my neck, mikom'
(mikom')

;

be- (be-)

mother, a mother, benli (benli), his mother, onli (onlj)

;

chin, a chin, the chin, beda (beda), my chin, mida (mida)

No Suffix or Prefix

thigh, a thigh, the thigh, ezole (ezole), my thigh, mizole

(mizole)

;
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hair, the hair, enirinli (eiiHinli), my hair, minKinli (minBinli)

;

tongue, a tongue, the tongue, ste&nlnna (etefinlima), my
tongue, mitsfinlima (mitefinlima)

;

linger, a finger, deseka (eleseka), my finger, mikseka) (mileseka).

nail, a nail, bowek (bowele), my nail, mibowek (mibowele).

B.

—

Nouns

I. Gender

1. In Nzima there is no merely grammatical gender. The

only distinction of gender is according to actual sex.

2. (a) In the case of man, male and female are often

distinguished by placing after the general term the word

uBejia (uKenya), man, or Bale (Kale), woman, e,g.

boy, Kale nnejia (Bale uKenya)

girl, Kale Kale (Kale Bale)

old man, cKiliBa uKepa (eKJliKa uBenya)

old woman, emliBa Bale (eBiliKa Kale)

widower, ktjnlanvule nnepa (kunlanvule nBenya)

widow, kunlanvule Bale (kunlanvule Bale)

(b) In the case of animals, male and female are always

distinguished by placing after the general term the word

jiinli (nyinli) for the male and bile (bile) for the female, e.g,

bull, enlake jiinli (enlake nyjnli)

cow, enlake bile (enlake bjle)

he-goat, eselebet/ie pinli (es^lebekyie nyinli)

she-goat, eselebetjie bile (es^leb^kyie bile)

cock, akale pinli (akole nyinli)

hen, akole bile (akole bile).

3. In the case of man, entirely difierent words to denote

the male and female are frequently found, e.g.

man, nnejia (nn^nya)

woman, Kale (Bdle)
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young man, pavule (pavule)

young woman, belsBa (beleBO)

king, belembunli (bel^mbfinli)

queen, ewulaba (ewulaba)

manservant, bonli, akele (bpnli, akele)

maidservant, avanli (avanli).

II. Case.

In Nzima tbere is no inflection, no change, in the form of

a noun, to indicate whether it is in the Nominative, Accusative,

Genitive or Dative Case. Everj^hing is determined by

position in the sentence or by accompanying words.

(a) Nominative,—The subject of a sentence has no special

form. In position it precedes the predicate, e.g. Kalgn' le Kale

uBejia (Kalen' le Balen nn^nya), the woman has a son,

(6) Accusative.—The direct object of a transitive verb has

no special form. It follows its verb. An apparent exception

occurs in the case of certain common compounds of two verbs

to express ideas which are expressed in English by one verb.

These are most frequently used in the imperative (fa, ko), e.g.

fa , . . beaa (fa . . . bera), bring, fa . . . ko; take away^

ko va . . . beia (ko va . . . bera) ; fetch, fa . , . ma (fa . . ,

ma), give. In these cases the object takes its place between

the two constituents of the predicate and not after both of

them. The exception is, however, only apparent, as the

noun between the two parts of the compound is in reality the

object of the first one, which therefore quite regularly it

follows. Fa . . . beia, when analysed, means take . . .

coftie ; fa . . . ko, take , , , go ; ko va . . . beaa, go, take

. . . come ; fa . . . ma, take , . , give. In each case the

thing to be brought, taken away, fetched or given is the

object of the verb fa {or va), the successive actions necessary

for the person spoken to being stated to him fully. For

instance, fa poman' beia means literally take the sticky come

;
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fa poman' ko, take the stick, go ; ko va poman' beia, go, take

the stick, come ; fa poman' mam', /.aA;e the stick, give {it) me.

In the last case it may be mentioned that Nzima has no

pronoun for the neuter object, and that it or them is always

to be understood, if necessary,

(c) There is no special form for the possessive genitive.

It is indicated by placing the word for the possessor im-

mediately before the word for the thing possessed.

Examples :

The king's horse, belenibunlin' sua (belembunlin sua).

The labourers' clothes, edjumafun ndeladie (egyumafun

ndeladje)

Fowls' eggs, ngokole aholonvia (ngokole aholonvja).

(d) When a verb takes two objects, the indirect object

precedes the direct object, e.g,

omanli OKan kolonvia

omanli OEan' kolonvia

he gave his son an egg.

Kalen' manli ohiin' subwe

Kalen' manli ohun' subwe

the woman gave her husband soup.

The periphrasis fa . . . ma is, however, often used, and this

reverses the order, e,g,

Dvali kolonvia omanli OEan'

ovali kolonvia omanli oKan'

he gave an egg to his son

literally : he took an egg he gave his son.

(e) There is no special form for the dative, e,g,

mi ngeleli midiema

mi ngeleli midiema

I wrote (to) my brother,

but the word for *' give " often precedes it.

G
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III, Number

There seems at first to be a confusing multiplicity of

methods of forming the plural in Nzima, but I have found it

possible to make a fairly satisfactory preliminary classification

and no doubt further study and consideration will reveal the

underlying principles more clearly.

Nouns fall into three main groups according as the plural

is formed

:

(a) by a change at the beginning of tlie word
;

(6) by a change at the end of the word
;

(c) by changes both at the beginning and the end of the

word.

The plural is also formed in some instances

—

(d) by reduplication, either complete or partial.

In the case of certain words which have no plural form,

plurality may be expressed

—

(e) by placing after the noun a plural numeral or an

adjective meaning several^ many, etc.

Group (a) appears to be the most numerous and is at once

the most difiicult and the most interesting, as, in addition to

the various prefixes in use, there are consequential modifica-

tions of the initial consonants of the words.

(a) Beginning Change

I. Pluralformed by prefixing a :

1. Words beginning with b add a, and change b into w.

Examples :

buls (bule) awule (awule)

budani (budani) awndani (awudani)

2. Words beginning with d add a, and change d into 1

:

doka (doka) aloka (aloka)
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3. Words beginning with d add a, and change d into nl;

duma (diima) anluma (anluma)

4. Words beginning with f add a, and change f into v

:

fuke (fiike) avuke (avuke)

5. Words beginning with k add a, and change k into h:

kolonvia (kolonvia) aholonvia (aholonvja)

kusu (kusu) ahusu (ahusu)

kundu (kundu) ahundu (ahundu)

6. Words beginning with kok add a, and change kok into

hoh or (by contraction) simply h

:

kokotilc (kokotjle) ahohotile or ahotile

(ahohotile or ahptjle)

7. Words beginning with n add a, and drop the n:

nKinzevule (nKinzevule) aKinzevuk (aKinzeviilc)

8. Words beginning with n add a, and change n into nl

:

niavule (niavule) anliavuk (anliavule)

9. Words beginning with p add a, and retain the p :

povule (povule) apovuk (apovule)

10. Words beginning with s add a and retain the s :

safuhin (safuhin) asafuhin (asafuhjn)

11. Words beginning with s add a, and change s into z ;

sua (sua) iizua (azua)

seievule (selevulej azelevcle (azelevule)

12. Words beginning with t add a, and change t into d

:

tola (tola) adoia (adgla)

tandani (tandani) adandani (adandani)

13. Words beginning with ku, ki replace ku, ki with a

(perhaps the process has been addition of a and change

of k mio h, then contraction of ahu, ahi into a—compare

5 and 6 above)

:

kukuluba (kukuluba) akuluna (akuluba)

kunguma (kinguma) anguma (anguma)

kingavule (kingavule) angavuk (angavule)
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14. Words beginning with pu replace pu with a :

pumbunluma (pumbunluma) ambunluma (ambimluma)

15. Words beginning with £ replace e with a :

epDnzule (eponzule) aponzule (aponzule)

16. Words beginning with et replace e with a, and change

t into d

:

etu (etu) iidu (adu)

17. Words beginning with tj (ky) add a, and change tj (ky)

into hj (hy, Avith h and y having each its trne separate

value in Gold Coast Script, as in the initial consonant

sound of the English word human, and not the con-

ventional hy, which has in Gold Coast Script the sound

of sh in the English word show)

:

tjele (k^^ele) ahjele (ahyele)

t/enzi (kyenzi) ahjenzi (ahyenzi)

II. Plural formed hy prefxing e :

1. Words beginning with be replace be with e :

belenibunli (belembunli) elembunli (elembynli)

2. Words beginning with k add £, and change k into h ;

kila (kila) ehila (ehila)

3. Words beginning with s add e, and change s into z :

sukwavule (sukwavule) szukwavule (ezukwavule)

4. Words beginning with t add e, and change t into d

:

tokule (tokule) edokule (edokule)

5. Words beginning with t add £, and change t into d :

tile (tile) edile (edile)

Note.—It will be observed that in all these five examples

the vowel next following the plural-forming prefix is a close

and not an open one, i.e. e and not e, i and not i, u and not u.

o and not o. As this would have the effect of modifying v

preceding a, it may be that what I transcribed by ear as e

was actually in each case a modified a. If this is so, these
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instances could take their place under the a classification and

a, simple and modified, would, so far as I have observed at

present, be the sole vowel prefix in Nzima for forming the

plural.

Ill, Pluralformed hy 'prefixing 7n or mm :

1. Words beginning with an replace an with mm :

anek (aKelc) mmele (mmele)

2. Words beginning with a replace a with m :

apontji (aponkyi) mpontji (mponkyi)

3. Words beginning with ab replace ab with mm :

abuka (abuka) mmuka (mmuka)

4. Words beginning with e replace E with m :

eporjwo (eponwo) mporjwo (mponwo)

5. Words beginning with e add mm and retain the £ :

ekseka (eleseka) mmekseka (mmeleseka)

6. Words beginning with £K replace £K with m :

eneladan (eneladan) msladan (meladan)

7. Words beginning with eb replace eb with mm ;

ebudale (ebudale) mmudale (nimudale)

8. Words beginning with e replace e with mmu :

ebule (ebule) (breaker) mmubule (mmubule)

9. Words beginning with eb replace eb with mm :

ebule (ebule) (harvest) mmule (mmule)

10. Words beginning with b add m and retain the b ;

bam (bani) mbani (mbani)

11. Words beginning with b replace b with mm :

buan(i) (buan(i)) mmuan(i) (mmuan^))

12. Words beginning with b replace b with m :

blablavule (blablavule) mlablavule (nilablavule)

13. Words beginning with p add m and retain the p :

pavuk (pavule) mpavule (mpavule)
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14. Words beginning with nd replace nd with m :

ndedele (ndedele) medek (medeie)

15. Words beginning with nK replace nK with m :

nnejia (nKenya) mejia (menya)

IV. Pluralformed hy prefixing nor nn:

1. Words beginning with a replace a with n :

azundinli (azudjnli) nzudinli (nzudinii)

awudz'^ek (awudwele) nwudj'^ele (nwudwele)

admli (adinli) ndinli (ndinli)

2. Words beginning with anl replace anl with nn :

acluma (anluma) nnuma (nnnma)

3. Words beginning with enl replace enl with nn:

snlake (enlake) nnake (nnake)

4. Words beginning with z replace £ with n :

esak (esale) nsak (nsale)

epik (enyile) npik (nnyile)

edeke (edeke) ndeke (ndeke)

5. Words beginning with £t replace et with nd :

etililie (etililie) ndililie (ndililie)

6. Words beginning with el replace el with n or nn :

eknBSn (elennen) nennsn (nenBen)

ekni (eleni) rmeni (nneni)

ekka (eleka) nneka (nneka)

7. Words beginning with ei replace e] with nn :

elievuk (elievule) nnjevuk (nnjevule)

8. Words beginning with e replace e with n :

etjima (ekyima) ntjima (nkyima)

9. Words beginning with d replace d with n or nn :

dabudabu (dabudabu) nabunabu (nabunabu)

duak (duale) nnuak (nnuale)

duba (duba) nnuba (nnuba)
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10. Words beginning with k add n and change k into g :

kwak (kwale) ngwale (ngwale)

kilata (kilata) ngilata (ngilata)

(kilata also has a plural ahalata).

11. Words beginning with g add n and retain the g :

gwanu (gwanu) ngwanu (ngwanu)

gida (gida) ngida (ngida)

12. Words beginning with t replace t wath nd :

teladie (teladie) ndeladie (ndeladie)

tabua (tabua) ndabua (ndabua)

13. Words beginning with w add n and retain the 'w :

wati (wati) nwati (nwati)

14. Words beginning with ad replace ad with nn :

adoma (adoma) nnoma (nnoma)

15. Words beginning with ed replace ed with nn :

edema (edema) nnema (nnema)

16. Words beginning with n add n and retain the original n :

nialie (nialie) nnialie (nnialie)

V. Pluralformed by prefixing ng, ngo, ngo :

1. Words beginning with eh replace eh with ng :

ehani (ehani) ngani (ngani)

2. Words beginning with a add ng and retain the a :

akele (akele) ngakele (ngakele)

3. Words beginning with a replace a with ngo or ngo :

akole (akole) ngokole (ngokole)

ako (ako) ngoko (ngoko)

(h) End Change

1. The suffix ma is added, as in

amdadu (amilad^) amiladuma (amiladuma)

2. AVords ending with vule replace vule with lema :

dasivule (dasjvule) dasilema (dasilema)
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3. Words ending with nil replace nh with nia :

pepenli (pepenli) pepema (pepema)

4. Words ending with nli replace nli with vuk :

ehianli (ehianli) ehiavule (ehiavule)

(c) Befjinning and End Chavge

Some words undergo a change both at the beginning and

the end in order to express the plural, ejj,—
1. esofu (esofu) asofuma (asofuma)

2. enisa (emsa) nmsama (uKisama)

3. djid^iKavule (gyigyinavule) ndjidjilema (ngyigyi-

lenia)

4. ninsinli (uinsinli) aninsifu (aninsifu)

5. apufuuli (apufuiili) mpufuma (nipufunia)

{d) Plural Jonned hy redujdicaiion (with or without one of

the other changes)

1. Partial, as in

—

nz£ZTj (nzezu) nsisezu (nsisezu)

simpua nsH (simpua nsa) nsimpua nsa-nsa (nsimpua

nsa-nsa)

mposeba fwa (mposeba mposeba fwa-fwti (mposeba

fwa) fwa-fwa)

Bisi (BISI) BiBJsT (BiBisi)

2. Complete, as in

—

ndedele (ndedele) msdele-medele (medele-nicdele)

(ndedele has also the simple plural medele)

edeba (edeba) ndeba-ndeba (ndeba-ndeba)

EzinBa (eziuKa) nzinBa-nzinBa (nziuBa-nzinBa)

(e)

There are some classes of nouns which have in Nzima no

plural form. In some cases this is clearly due to tlie nature

of the things they express. In the case of fruits and roots

this is not so clear, but possibly the explanation is that in a

tropical country, wtere nature is very prolific, fruits and roots
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were not counted or considered separately, but were thought

of in mass. Instances of these nouns without a plural are :

1. Proper nouns, e,g. :

nzima (Nzima), kabinla (Kabinia)

2. Abstract nouns, ejj. :

ahumika (ahumika), keksjiala (kekeyiala)

3. Names of elements, cjj. :

azelenwu (azelenwii), ezule (ez^le).

4. Names of things that are not counted, but weighed or

measured or considered in bulk or mass, eg, :

nd^inli (ngyinli), salt,

nwole (nwole), oil,

anwia (anwia), sand,

evinli (evinli), dirt.

5. Names of frxiits and roots, ejj, :

korjwo (konwo), banana,

elue (elue), yam.

When, as sometimes happens, it is desired to pluralise such

words, this can be done by placing after them such words as

donwu (donwu), many, or ngum' (ngum"), several, or one or

other of the numerals, if applicable ; e,g,

ezule ngum' (ezule ngum')

anwia ngum' (anwia ngum')

nwole ngum' (nwole ngum')

koijwo nsa (konwo nsa)

elue nnu (elue nnii)

Certain other words, which do not form their plural in any

of the ordinary ways, do so by the use of ngum', donwu, etc.,

e.g.

:

ndebals ngum' (ndebale ngum')

nKSsniKa ngum' (nnesinKa ngum')

emiani ngum' (emiani ngum')

mpabua ngum' (mpabua ngum')

nnalandi donwu (nnalandi donwu)
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C-—PRO^'OUNS

1. Personal Pronouns

:

(a) Used absolutely {e.g., It is I, etc.)

:

I midami midami

you edawo (or womo) edawo (or womo)

he, she odaji

we jedaje

you bemme
they bedabe
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ours J£<li£, J£^Jio
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(a) AorisL
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I have dragged
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They
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do not

—
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(e) Future

The First Person Singular of the Future Tense, Negative

I shall not eat, etc., is in form the same as the Positive, and

tlie distinction is made by the pitch of the voice only, the

negative being on a high tone.

I shall not eat nwoll nwolf

The other Persons, however, undergo a change of form.

The conjugation in the case of the verb to eat is given in full

as an example

:

I shall not eat
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(g) Conjumtive Mood

(The same form is used for present and past.)

i nat 1 may
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dancing
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nzule wuluwulu suma
nzule wuluwulu suma

water hot much
much hot water

mejia pale nsan'

menya pale nsan*

men good three the

the three good men.

(h) Adjectives in Nzima do not change for gender, e.g,

uKepa pale, nnenya pale, a good man
Kale pale, Kale pale, a good woman.

Apparently they do not as a rule, or need not, change for

number either, eg,

nKepa pale, uKenya pale, a good man
mejia pale, menya pale, good men,

but this ])oint requires further investigation, as a native of

Nzima. on the question being put to him, gave the following

instances, in which it will be observed that adjectives qualify-

ing plural nouns take a plural sign themselves, but he was

not steady under further examination and gave the impression

that the adjectives might equally well have been unchanged

from the singular

:

uKepa pole, nnenya pole, big man
mepa mbole, menya mbgle, big men.

eiilake kokoJS, enlake kokore, red cow

nnake ngokole, imake ngokole, red cows.

There are certainly plural forms of the two Distinguishing

Adjectives e/i (ehyi) and ejika (eyika), both meaning f/tis, e.g.

uKejia pale ejika, uKenya pale eyika, this good man
mepa pale ejikarao, menya pale eyikamo, these good men
Kale pale eji, Kale pale ehyi, this good woman
male pale ejimo, male pale ehyimo, these good women.

Unfortunately time and opportunity did not allow of the
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matter being cleared iij) on the occasion when the material for

this slight preliminary study was collected.

(c) Apparently the form of the Adjective remains the same,

wliether it i^ used attributively, predicatively or substantively,

a good person smla pale sinla pale

the person is good sinla li pak sinla li pale

the good {i,€. that / , , , ,

which is good) )
^ ^

(d) The comparative is expressed with tela, beyond {lit.

surpasses)

:

Dukwe Ji li pale tela ehindie

Dukwe Jiyi li |)ale tela ehindie

Thing this is good beyond that

This thing is better than that.

The superlative is expressed by the Definitive Article with

the Adjective, ejj.

id polen' beJa

Fa polen* bera

Bring the biggest (literaU?/, the big one).

(e) Adjectives can be used unchanged as Adverbs, e.g,

pale, pale —good or well

etan, etan=bad or badly.

H.

—

Prepositions

Strictly speaking there arc no ])repositions in Nzima,

because the words whicli are known as prepositions in English

when translated in Nzinia by separate words, are rendered

by words which are placed after the noun with which tliey are

connected instead of preceding it ; e.rj,

on the stool bian' azu bian' azu

under the stool bian' abu bjan' abu

in the boat amelin' enu amelin' enu

behind the house suan' enzi sijan' enzi
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to me minwu 'ki minwu 'ki

from him onwu 'ken onwu 'ken

in front of him onwinlu 'ken onwjnlu 'ken.

These words are really noxins, in relation to which the

preceding nonn is Possessive (Genitive), i.e. the top, the

underneath, the inside, the back, etc., and the above examples

might be literally translated as follows :

The stool's top.

The stool's underneath.

The boat's inside.

The house's back.

My body, self or person here.

His body, self or person there.

His face there.
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